If your baby is not doing as well as you hoped he would, use the Mellin’s Food Method of Milk Modification. It has raised thousands of the brightest and healthiest babies in the world.

From a Five-Years-Old Sample of Mellin’s Food and our Wrench Book: "The Care and Feeding of Babies.”

Mellin’s Food Company
Boston, Mass.
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A Mellin’s Food Girl

The new heavy weight Winter Overcoats are made from the finest foreign and domestic fabrics, carefully selected and splendidly tailored.

SHYMAN BROS.
Boston, Mass.

THE SERVICE STORE
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New England Structural Irons Industrial Engineers and Specialists in Steel Construction

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories, and all Industrial Enterprises

Works:

Salse and Engineering Office:

110 State St., Boston, Mass.

Iron Steel Metals
Arthur C. Harvey Co.
374-394 Congress St.
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone, Main 7000

Toll Steel
Flint Iron Plate Steel Concrete Rigs

Home Office

CO.

Boston, Mass.

Two Banking Offices in the Back Bay
Massachusetts Ave., Corner Boylston St.
Copley Square, 579 Boylston St.

STATE STREET TRUST COMPANY
Main Office, 33 State St.

Stone & Webster

P.O. Box 504
Public Utility Development.

BUI and SM Co.

Design Street power stations, hydro-electric developments, transmission lines, cities and interurban railways, gas plants, factories and other buildings.

Established under authority granted in acts of March 5, 1837.

REPORT on public utility properties, improved stations or new projects.

Contracts either on novation, or new or additional.

Our booklets "Tenny Service," on request.

Purchasing Agents

Officers of the Company

Managers—Engineers

Innovations of operating procedure, with complete reports as to physical conditions, earning power, accounting method and recommendations as to how to efficiency increased.

Our booklets "Tenny Service," on request.